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A comparison of moods in four Nuu-chah-nulth dialects Adam Werle University of Victoria April 20131   I compare mood endings in four Nuu-chah-nulth dialects. From north to south, these are the Kyuquot-Checleseht (Q), Northern (N) (including Nuchatlaht and Ehattesaht-Chinehkint), Central (C) (including Ahousaht and Tla-o-qui-aht), and Barkley Sound (B) dialects (from Ucluelet to Huu-ay-aht). The data come from Sapir and Swadesh (1939), Rose (1981), Davidson (2002), Nakayama (2001), and my own fieldnotes. In a few places, I revise Nakayama’s and Rose’s data (see notes).  The moods discussed here are the assertive, definite, interrogative, and quotative, as they are frequent, and present interesting differences. Following Davidson (2002), I distinguish the assertive (=ʔiˑš) from the indicative (=maˑ). A reference to these endings is provided, following a few observations. I limit my comments here to these endings’ morphology, mostly ignoring phonological alternations.   1. To begin with, dialects north of Barkley Sound exhibit several kinds of reduction. One such pattern consists in the simplification of some final consonant clusters. N reduces the most, and Q somewhat less so.  (1)   B  C  N  Q            ASSV.2SG  =ʔiˑck  =ʔiˑck  =ʔiˑc  =ʔiˑc  DEF.2SG  =ʔiˑtqak  =ʔiˑtk  =ʔiˑk  =ʔiˑtk  DEF.3PL  =ʔiˑtq  =ʔiˑtq  =ʔiˑq  =ʔiˑtq  QUOT.2SG  =weˑʔincuk  =waˑʔick  =waˑʔic  =waˑʔc   2. Another kind of reduction, involving the loss of both consonants and vowels, has resulted in a few consonant-only endings, namely =s, =qs, =ḥs, =k, =ḥ.  (2)   B  C  N  Q            ASSV.1SG  =siˑš  =siˑš, =s  =siˑš, =s  =siˑš, =s  DEF.1SG  =qaˑs  =qs  =qs  =qaˑs  INT.1SG  =ḥaˑs  =ḥs  =ḥs  =ḥaˑs  INT.2SG  =ḥaˑk  =k  =k  =ḥaˑk, =k  INT.3SG  =ḥaˑ  =ḥ  =ḥ  =ḥaˑ   Further, whereas in N and C, the forms =siˑš, =s vary freely, in Q the distribution of long and short forms follows the variable-length vowel pattern. That is, 
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=siˑš, =ḥaˑk appear only in second syllables, and their short forms =s, =k in later syllables.  This reduction to consonant-only endings may have to do, first, with the general reduction of vowels, found most systematically in Q and Ditidaht. Second, the apparent loss of the absolutive paradigm in Q and N (where its functions are partly filled by the =yii indefinite), may have freed up the 2SG =k to become an interrogative ending.   3. Q exhibits some unique 3PL forms with a medial -t-.  (3)   B  C  N  Q            ASSV.3PL  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑtaʔłš  QUOT.3PL  =weˑʔinʔał  =waˑʔišʔał  =waˑʔišʔał  =waˑʔtaʔłš 
  Regarding the source of this -t-, Rose offers the following analysis, suggesting that the -t- of the assertive may be a remnant of ʔata- ‘but’.  (4) Rose (1981:223-224): -it-ʔaˑł-ʔiˑš > -it-ał-š  However, it seems more likely to me that it is related to the plural infix -t-.  (5) tan̓̓ a ‘child’  taatn̓̓ a ‘children’  maʔas ‘family, tribe’  maatmaas ‘families, tribes’   4. The greatest differences across dialects appear in the forms of the quotative. B seems to form the quotative the most regularly, adding person endings to the mood stem -weˑʔin-. The other dialects show various degrees of morphological fusion. See the mood ending paradigms below.  
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  Assertive2   (6) Barkley (7) Central (8) Northern (9) Q          =siˑš  =siˑš, =s  =siˑš, =s  =siˑš, =s  =ʔiˑck  =ʔiˑck  =ʔiˑc  =ʔiˑc  =ʔiˑš  =ʔiˑš  =ʔiˑš  =ʔiˑš  =niˑš  =niˑš  =niˑš  =niˑš  =ʔiˑcuːš  =ʔiˑcuːš  =ʔiˑcuːš  =ʔiˑcuːš  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑšʔał  =ʔiˑtaʔłš          Definite3   (10) Barkley (11) Central (12) Northern (13) Q          =qaˑs  =qs  =qs  =qaˑs  =ʔiˑtqak  =ʔiˑtk  =ʔiˑk  =ʔiˑtk  =ʔiˑtq  =ʔiˑtq  =ʔiˑq  =ʔiˑtq  =qin  =qin  =qin  =qin  =ʔiˑtqsuː  =ʔiˑtqsuː  =ʔiˑqsuː  =ʔiˑtqsuː  =ʔiˑtqʔał  =ʔiˑtqʔał  =ʔiˑqʔał  =ʔiˑtqaʔł          Interrogative4   (14) Barkley (15) Central (16) Northern (17) Q          =ḥaˑs  =ḥs  =ḥs  =ḥaˑs  =ḥaˑk  =k  =k  =ḥaˑk, =k  =ḥaˑ  =ḥ  =ḥ  =ḥaˑ  =ḥin  =ḥin  =ḥin  =ḥin  =ḥaˑsuː  =ḥsuː  =ḥsuː  =ḥaˑsuː  =ḥaˑʔał  =ḥʔał  =ḥʔał  =ḥaˑʔł          Quotative5   (18) Barkley (19) Central (20) Northern (21) Q          =weˑʔisi  =waˑʔic ̌a̓s  =waˑʔis  =waˑʔšs  =weˑʔincuk  =waˑʔick  =waˑʔic  =waˑʔc  =weˑʔin  =waˑʔiš  =waˑʔiš  =waˑʔš  =weˑʔinni  =waˑʔičin  =waˑniš  =waˑʔinš  =weˑʔincuː  =waˑʔicuːš  =waˑʔicuːš  =waˑʔcuːš  =weˑʔinʔał  =waˑʔišʔał  =waˑʔišʔał  =waˑʔtaʔłš  
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1 November 2016 postscript. This version is unchanged from the original April 2013 version, except for some changes in layout, the addition of my affiliation, and this note. 
2 Rose (1981:223) gives these Q assertive forms: =siˑš, =aˑc, =ʔiˑš, =niš, =icuːš, =itałš. Apparently, she identifes the short ending =s with the absolutive, rather than with the assertive. 
3 Rose (1981:214) gives the Q DEF.3PL form =ʔiˑtqał. 
4 Nakayama (2001:31) gives these Ahousaht interrogative forms: 2SG =ḥaˑk, 3PL =ḥ. 
5 Rose (1981:229) gives these Q quotative forms: =waˑsš, =waˑc, =waˑš, =waˑniš, =waˑcuːš, =waˑtałš. Apart from the distribution of /ʔ/, only =waˑniš disagrees with what I have observed. 


